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of lading?"
perfect "billthirteen
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Hartman
Who
Why
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only credited with nine games?
standing for the Toledo players
contain* many funny things, Indeed!
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GOING TO

CHABL£STOIT.

GIrii Company

Virginia

May Move

MarMn'l Ferry.
Last nlglit the following Associated
Press dispatch from Pittsburgh was
received by the Intelligencer: Henry
Sheets, of Charlero*. and J. L. Jones,
of Bellevernon, held a conference at
th-» Seventh Avenue hotel to-day, with
the ofllclals of the West Virginia
company, a corporation which
u large plant at Wheeling. W.
Vu.f f«ir the manufacture of line glass
and crockery tableware. The. object of
tin* oojiferenco Is the proposed
to
of the Wheeling companyV-pl" .ieets
a strip of land owned by Messrs.
valley
and Jones in the Monongahelu
near Charlcrol. The deal has been
consideration for some time, and
th> tfnal detail* were nj£giu;ed at
th-- meeting ti.-day. so It iVtSmerstood.
Th»: West Virginia Toblewjjfcv
operates :t large plant." and
over two hundred and fifty met:.
it was not known what the West
Tablewar.' Company was, for
but
there Is no surh " corporation*here,
ilViti&trii r#..
hA|
II IIS t Il*r iuiiu«)iiin
West
Hie
Ievidently
reived later. It
Virginia (llass Company, which ha.'
been operating the old Klson slam,
works in Martin's Ferry: Otllclals of
the West Virginia Glass Company, of
of
Wheeling, met J. I». Jones,
and H«jnry Sheets, of-Charlerol,
I'rt.. to-day at the Seventh. Xivnue. to
and listened to a proportion
move their clans plant from* Wheeling
Martin's Ferry) to u site adjoining
t'harleroi. The glass maim&w'tiircr.s
i"l n..t decide to .icecpt the offer,
they said they were favorably
Imprewpd with Jt.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The Steel Coinpnuy, Hinge fominuij" ami.
There From

features an* on

the

~

Other* Klrct Director*

working, Mr. Madison being
sick. When she returned she brought
for the children. The family ate
supper, the children eating the fruit
peeling on. while the parents
with thethose
they ate. Immediately
peeled
Artie, nineteen months old; Jamex.
four-year-old; Lulu, eight years old,
and a hoy of five, were taken severely
111, with si tins of strychnine poisoning.
Before a physician could arrive the
first two named children were dead.
Lulu died during the night and the boy
been out

l.trcry ill. Mrs. Madison is alto ill.

BENWOOD.

o'clock®

f. J. Rawling. <\ R. HuMuml.
M.
Cecil, JO"?j>h Brudy and (J. M. Ford.
u'xen:

' M. Brown, C. A. Robin.vm. .1

Onlrn) MirrU

board of director* of the Central
f»Iji Work* m<*t ut tht» company'*
In Kant Wheeling, yestcrd^ .tfter*
.'?llTh'*

and re-eleetvd the pr«
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Pills

the

removed to her home yeeterdny.
There were no prisoners confined Jn
time In
the Jail yesterday, for the first came
to
a few weeks. flood H.unarlt.ms
their relief with the necessary money
fines.
for their
The young people's society of Si. will
German Lutheran church
tea party on
«lve a Martha Washington
Washington's birthday, February 2lf. tip?
Several Benwood peopleinattended
Bellnlre by
concert given laft night
the Jfellalre choral club and the
oratorio Society.
John Llnebergcr and Sam Hunter, who
have purchased the bankrupt .M<-Mastcr
grocery, will open up In business on
Alondny next.
Homer Allerton, or Pittsburgh. who
na.-i lit' VMiung reiaTm * utile, i)WTOffw
{«» hi4 homo yoaterday' afternooon.
Mix. Fannie N<*wt'on, of HlBter«vlHc,
vl.dtliiK frlPii'l.i here,
who h.:.<
turned t<» li». home yc.-iterday.
M. M. y 'I'.iyl »r w >.* a charming nt
nunib'-r of friend* Jurt night,
was
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ir.ttD II.. my
V' .i:-'Ki.iv. nfter wiftidiny
a art tfio Umcd ktrotlf.
with friend* here.
^
day*
purffr th«
(. v-^_ "''V Ifaaltbr Wmr«
11 trotu li art*
aid aoelcty «»f the M. K.
ladies'
Thft
V. ..Vwiiim i«. bVw! Ur filter til
or
* «<</ an<( all oiliar | j
church will give an eld folks' concert on
lmpnruina.
r
«-\T\
Hum 111 off) ip«an« ».*rf*ct February ill'.
\ 11 MMth.
By f&rlhItkg.hl'vw
Mr. «i;d Mr*. WHIJain Aniferjion. of
Dr. Hobba Spuruftf* Jtfrtr?/
*»«ar v.b.
'" Ififl Hli»' rraflim. N>«irnl*!l«.C#oti'.7«ri«lit A#» .MwundKVllle. were In town y-is>."day.
'« ». I>ialipt«j; Dmj'j'. WIWIIH. Anwil»,wli»ta
anil H-iMam* Mr. KJ Campbell, of .StmjbonvllJe, watt
»« »!,
lifiloar U*akuaM.
J'lr,»U h.im mid flni«*i»'» ia» In town railing on fri*tida y«Vi. dny.
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for treatment, has recovered from
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The l>all given by the Crescent
at Its hall last .night was a very
successful affair. All the functions of

at
the West Virginia Tobacco jmpany
Mrs. Robert Sharp, who has
the emergency hospital for a couple of
held at the office of the comtUKjuy
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Inflammation,
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to "errors of

glares that fail to
<>
correct this trouble. You may know so
If you have blurring, dizziness,
headache, spots before the eyes.
A .i ajj i:
winking, /iigranulation. burning
uui uuu Line 3
and
trembling spells, cataract,
h»rvou3
various
of
the
eyes,
smarting
not
only
and brain affections, entailing untold
r
to the sight, but
which gives employment to a
positive injuryimmediately.
Call
of men from this city, is only
misery.
one furnace this week and a number
MA&TIH'B FERRY.
ue dt
of the men are off.
Mrs. John Llewelyn and children loft
tit ttic Thriving City
ami
Ullaliapa
Hup*
attend
to
Pa.,
yesterday forofBraddock,
Itlver.
Arroaa the
Mrs. Llewelyn's father,
the funeral
'Tliis includes Drawcrs, Corset Covers, Gowns. and
Joseph H. Dowllng. Internal revenue J
who died quite suddenly at his home.
of
Ohio,
In
district
First
merchant
the
Skirts of lines in vk-hich the assortment is broken,
for
former
a
collector
John Coulson,
by
this city, but now of Columbus, fornasa was removed at 6 o'clock last night the
In
the
city
friends
violating
on
for
been calling
President Cleveland
,
<.
against
few day# pa6t.
civil service law. The charge
money for
Dowllng Is that he received
The CSIrl drum corps, of this city,
been
had
campaign purposes that
in Wheeling: last evening, at an
and the
Several other Bellalre people lected by one of his deputies
is a flne of not
penalty, If found guilty,
also took part.
Tor
or
imprisonment
exceed
$i.000.
to
be
to
seem
not
It Is
The lee iitfhe river does
a term of three years or both.
bo heavy; U has gorged nt the piers of
Cleveland
probable that Mr. to Mr.
Only about fifty in this lot.DL'ACK SATEEN, lined,
the railroad bridge. All the spans are thought
will not appoint a successormatter
to
open y«.
but wfll allow the
with
Dowllng,
raffle, all Blac k Silk ones, together with a lot of
Pa.,
Jacob Garrison, of Meadvllle,
go over to Mr. MeKlnley'a administraalter
F. Cellarlus
yesterday to his home,
Hon. Chief Deputy (Herman
Skirt Pat terns, at about HALF. PRICE
All-.Wool
anthe
until
in
city.
to
act
friends and relatives
has been designated
is made. Dowllng
yesterday to other appointment
Horned Martin returnedafter
find
he
will
but
will contest,
his home In Moundsville, in thespending say3
city.
the President a pretty stubborn fellow.
a few days with relatives
to her He was a strong nBvocate of Bryan
Miss Ola Sinclair has returned
made the Presldeat angry.
home in the Fifth ward, after a pleasant and this
visit with relatives In Columbus.
Entertain To-morrow,
Will
to
yesterday a The entertainment
John Motter returned
to be given bv the
after
spending
W.
Va.,
ton,
Manning with his family.
fourth section of the Presbyterian1
few days
evening, will be
on
Thursday
church
The new metal celling placed in C. M. a splendid one. "She programme will
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GENERAL NOTICES.
of vocal solos by Mr. William
Wyrick's store is finished and improves consist
Samlist oFTiouses can be
ISTRATOR'S NOTICE^
the appearance greatly.
Mann. Mr. Thomas R. Lloyd. Mr.nolo
hud
at
ROLF & ZANE'8. 30
by
Philip Starasaer, of Glendale, W. Va., uels and Miss Spooner, violin
street.
Ja21
appointed admlnlntrator-of
by theHaving been
Is sending a few days with relatives Miss CJeorglana Watson, quartette
decerned, A GENTS WANTED.ADDRESS OR
estute of Alexander Frew,
Messrs. Samuels, Krump, Thomas and
Inall
and friends In the city.
to
in
notice
persons
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herebyestate to settle with thn A apply GRAND UNION TEA CO.. No.
and
Miss
Blgser
recitation
by
Jones;
meet
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to said
38 Baltimore street, Cumberland, Md. Ja4
The Chautauqua circle
and all
singing. The ladles of the fourth debted
undersigned without delay,said
evening at the home of Mrs. William chorus
estate will
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\,f ENa day
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social
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Introducing our 25-cent
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running much
for settlement.
novelties. North Mfg. Co.. La Cross*.
thl» entertainment. affidavit, JOIIN
Rodefer Bros.' glass house isdown
with
connection
Administrator,
for
FREW'
Wig.
JafO
will be served and
this week, after being closed
Refreshments
No. 27 Fourteenth street.
several weeks past.
will be flrst-class. The serving de21
"ITTANTED.DRUGGIST,
Is the of refreshments will take place between
ED by examination, wants position.
John -Fisher, of Woodsileld. In
Address DRUGGIST, care of Intcillrenctfr
the the hours of 5 and 8 o'clock and after
POR RENT.
guest of friends and relatives
office. Jal6*
the entertainment.
city.
OOM8 TO RENT.CALL ON PREM^ TirANTED.TWO HONEST AND
of
Kent,
wife,
ISES, No. 2303 Chapllno street.
Ilev. W. P. Jones nnd
Dl'STRIOUS men to introduce our
dea-tth&s*
Against B. Ih Atiorlatloui.
O., are the guests of friends In the city.
new premium plan. I3rln»; written
There is evidently a determinedstate,
good rooms
F. ADAMS & CO., 1616 Main
rent-several
O. C. Kelly, of Armstrong's Mills, was fort
the
being made, throughout
in the City Bank Building. Inquire at street. South End Stone Bridge.
Jail
calling 011 friends In the city yesterday. to bring
mrtO
about a feeling In opposition the City Bank of Wheeling.
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and
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Carl Hook, of Now Martinsville,
of building
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general
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Ya.. Is the guest of
associations and secure, through
J. No. 135 South Petm
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of laws street,
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Upon
W. Va.
of ALFRED PAULL, Peabody
Clarksburg,
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Is visiting friends In the Second ward.
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recently gave an Building. Ja4
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opinion holding
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Free
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With
Silver,"
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theatre a week from to-night.
kind are not authorized by law
street, all modern Improvement;*, both biography of Bryan and wife: also
Several of the trains on the Baltimore this
Bonanza for agents. Tremendous
to establish branch boards In cities gases. hot und cold water, bHth, Inside und
A.
late
to
M.
were
yesterday.
Ohio
&
Apply
Commission GO per cent. Credit
outside of that in which the principal outside water closets.
CHEW, Wheeling Boiler Works office, or given. Freight paid. Outfit free. Write
Miss Minnie Steger Is able to bo out, office is located. The effort Is now
uuloU. DOMINION CO.. Chicago. ja20
diiected against these branch 136 Fifteenth street. jgj2
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office room in
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large hall for rent. STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
not
Tin* ferry wad
in the city.
I seats for the Anna Louise
at HUB CLOTII1ER8, Fourteenth
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landing yesterday.
Apply
and Market stroets. JaM
White engagement, under the auspices
The annual meeting of the stockholders
on
of the Riverside iron Works will be held
of the King's Daughters, will be putThe
FOR. REJVT.
tit the office of the company, corner Main
sale on Saturday at 1 o'clock.
street,
on
Market
rooms
W. Va., on
23 Desirable
Will and South streets. Wheeling,
King's Daughters will charge only for
for great variety of purposes.
Wodnosduy. January 37, 1897, at 7:30 p. m.,
Apply to
cents for reserved s^ats. The prices
remodel to suit tenant.
for the election of directors and the
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Miss White are always higher because
business
that may
otlier
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of her reputation.
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4 rooms. 18 per month, on
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tiii organization have been well attendYe«terday afternoon at 2 a'clock, the ed, and despite trie com wtMinwr iiij.ii/
annual meeting of the stockholders of vl tltors were present from outride town?.
tiir- Wheeling Iron and Steel Compqny Everyone had a gnodL tlrrtc. Akmeycr
"'k placo at the company's qtllce on officiate at the piano.
In St.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock. will
Fourteenth street. The fallowing John's
church. Miss Viola Sauers
I' rd of directors, of which yfr.
Albert
Sterne,
of
Mr.
the
Wife
II 1* the n-w member, was chosen for Both the contracting parties ure of
i!i" "nsulng year: C. R. Hubbard, H. H.
Rev. Father McMenamln will
W. A.
Hornhrook, George H. Co!dwc41v
I -tr. George K. Wheat. A J. Clarke. officiate.
Hrannon. the matron at
William
Mm.
A W. Campbell. Joseph Bell and W. F.
the emergency hoHpital, has resigned
sum. :
and will go Jn the confectionery business
on the South Side. Wheeling. Miss
Weft Virginia Toliarco C'oiiijMiii.r.
la the new matron at the

elQffcd:
I-' HrandiViss. Hugo L. Loo.».-^. W.
haaft>r, .! >)in L. Stroebel. David L.
it-it llfte and A. W. Campbell.

DR.

.

Lively

for this season, the refore thc-y must be moved,;not back,
but out, and th(: prices will do it. CHEVIOTS,
SERGES, NOV'];.LTlfc.i>, L.^bf.UiNb, ana nam ana
Fancy Suitings of all kinds.
New line of RidIi Dress Garnitures, Bolerds, Girdles,
Collars, and all Br aid and Spangle Trimmings,

concert.

at the home of George Madison, near
this city. Yesterday Mrs. Madison had

Town.

Tl«is is our week <}f shelf emptying and stock/taking',
iWc find entirely too many goods in this department

Geo. E. $1tifel & Co.

Frtili Wnn I'olauneil.

IJveXetvi Itrma From the

/

Beethoven

JEFFKRSONV1LLK, Ind.. Jan.
terrible tragedy took place last night
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In
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In
a cold
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akhTs with the river running full of Ice.
who
Rev. Walden. of Kentucky,
Christian church several
pre.iched at thehas
been invited to take
Hundays.ngo,
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charge of the pulpit Walden
is a young
Rev.
has accepted.
man and comes highly recommended.
at
The Crystal glass works

Miller.

Coinpa.iy
cmploys
Virginiaapples

SOME FINE VALUES
IN DRESS GOODS..*

ermine.

programme.

Johnson and "Bas" Miller in the
hall last night, attracted a large
crowd of colored poople. The bill of
fare embraced u concert, dance, cake
walk and sparring contests. All th?
various features were spiritedly carried
our
nml mirth and enjoyment rati
figured In the
high. Local talent
and the buck mid wins dancinga
were creditable performance*. Quite
number entered In the cake walk, but
the icing wan won by Mike Kelsey. of
Cleveland, and partner. Miss Idahours'
of Wheeling. After a few
of dancing, glove contests closed the
festivities. Emerson, of Cincinnati, and
had a rattling
Jenningf. of Chicago,
bout with honors even. Kelsey and
had a few
Klngley, the latter a local,
lively rounds, declared a draw, though
Kelsey hud slightly the best of it.

tableware
operates

retnov(i
under

experience,
Private

In

J.

artists

the stuge, and many lately

The entertainment given by "Arch"

jiJ

frit

The company contains
performance.
of the be«t known vaudeville

coloredFabrics

completed
the second week
which
Judge W. February,
the Judicial
Holllngdworth
Men
city, working
tube
experience considerable
and difficulty CHARLES LINCOLN SMITH.
reaching
take chances
Several
returning.
expert,
The successful New Turk
crossing
bath
by
getting
refraction."
gives attention

Specialty

17.S 4111
The company will appear
1«"» !* »» -I'M three nights, beginning Thursday,with
151 136 413 u matinee Saturday afternoon.
WJ s.% in>2 rcso
It u-ms a "Hoi1* Show.
Xordeiuan. Scorers Strobel

atigimn
nf.iMlim

("

Dig Sliotr.
The Boston Howard Athenaeum
Company comes to the Grand
Opera House the last half of this week,
and the reputation this company has
will no doubt till the theatre at every
The

The season of i837 promises to be a special one for
Embroideries. A1 ready there is a big demand far these
goods, and with 1Jie arrival of the new light
this demand will be greatly,
and White Dress,
increased. .We hiivc made ample preparation for thi
and arc now read) to show the largest and most hand- VISS,
NAINSOOK AND HAM-'
some line of SV
BURG EMBROI DERIES. EDGES-AND INSERTINGS, in single 01 matched sets, also Allouers.jo tetany,
patterns, ever bro Light-to our store. All widttys, Jfpto
the tiniest edge up to the widest, at all-prices.

uiiu

also
applause
matinee

some

EMBROIDERIES.

shape.
Judge J. B. Drlgga closed up his part
of the term of the common pleas court
yesterday. The grand Jury has will
its work and the petit Jury

always

Jg-

7#
W9
1st.
1«
153

W. Sohultz

Geo. E. Sitifel & Co.

in

accident,

another
Opera
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'

condition
pleasInp

convene on
time
a:
assumes

Addreta J. C. Arr.u CO., Lowill, Mam.

was greeted with that same hearty
Team welcome as of old. All of his songs
.Won. Lost. P'ct. Av. were encored and his peculiar comedy
Teams.
r»
878
.>03
25
Famous
.«n;
X2S work delighted the crowd as It has
a)
13
Bandy Boos
.576
823
19
14
Tidal Waves
done. Mr. Baker Js one of those
823
,67«
j:i
14
Harvest
«:*t German comedians of whom one never
,;oo
15
15
Auroras
».»
>
." »
of
HSH roucn
E01 tires, and his clever impersonation
19
.2o7
11
Ceramics
752 "Chris" Is refreshing. Miss Eulle is of
l
'"J
J2A
Aber Nit
character
the
in
cfcver
very
and deserves the hearty
Last night In the South Side League "Lena" her
efforts draw forth. A
race. :he Harvest team stlcc.eeded in
be given this afternoon and
will
from
three
games
winning Nit team. Harvest now tied the engagement
will close to-night.
Aber
is.
for third place with Tidal Wave. Score:

2d. 3d. Total
US 127 .tTfi
1« IIS 377
113 I'M St<
lfT^ia M!
»5
113 3IS
131 327
7v3 7iC 2128
2d. 3d. Total
iw 443
i"«
17o 122 417
157 112 413

Success

Wheeling.

circumstance*

It kMte doubts and ctir«» doubton.

-

Phenomenal

mvked. M-arshal Balira tried to get an
audience with Proaecutlng Attorney SKILL AID TBUE 2CEBITS ALWAYS WIS.
Wcems yesterday relative to securing
requisition paper*, but Mr. Weems was THK KOC'KTII IVKEK OVfcllt 350 CASBW.
In Woodsflehl. The local officers want
the prisoner brought h. re for trial, and
M0r« «!Mca Tlitu UhM * AtlcutUri.
those well acquainted with the
of the wife beating anft of his
«u K-itcud IIU VUll-Wlll Kr
former cruelties want Davis severely Obliged
main Thl* Kullre W«*k-Wrrineid*y,
dealt with.
There was very little, If any difference Thnridajr, Frldajr and Satnrdaf.'
In the old that prevailed here
morning and that of the previous
day, except that .he continued cold had What l.i your ultimate decision?
worthy of your confidence?
penetruted the dwellings and frosten up Is heInvites
He
Investigation.
more pipes, as « continued cold soap
are undeniable.
His
credentials
does. TJje water ut tnf park
No guess work.
trough had spread all over the No experiments.to chance.
watering
Nothing ia left
street at that point «»d made a glare of
Consultation costs nothing, and aided
Ice. This was shut off at noon
and will be left off during cold as he Is with the finest scientific lnstrulliVllia
U|/iilaiiinu
weather.
anil twenty-two years'
Every manufacturing Industry of with his skill
using the latest method?, hap
whatever kind In this city Is In full
him
a standing and prestige
for
acquired
stove
this week except the
few reach.
-which is Idle only because Jack whlcn
Consultation free at the McLure
Frost took snap judgment on them and
Parlor, 149. Ladle*' entrance on
the sand Is froaen so that the molders
street. Office hours, 10 a. m. to
cannot work. There are few Idle men Twelfth
4:30
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
p.
about the city, however, and this
In such severe weather is In
HIS ACHIEVEMENTS INCREASE.
pnniM«? uMrh «nm« winter* of the
recent past.
Charles Bradford, the coal miner hurt
at Neffs mines n week ago. by fulling
slate, had his left leg amputated below
the knee yesterday. Dr. J. W. Cooper
and Dr. J. S. McClellan performed the
operation. A jiortlon of Bedford's hand
wan amputated at the time of the
and If he recovers, as now seems
probable, he will be left In very bad

Any doubt about lt?Soi«lfor4'Oir«book"

South KM*

embroideries-g: SO. E. STIPEXj & CO.

GHARLESLINGO LNSMITH

The charge against Dick Davis hero l!a«

j

Our r« ore ftflt an stroug as
they were fifty ycart ago, when
we have cause to ujvc them..
But we 1iave less aiA less cause
to praise ourselves, eince others
<Io the praisiug, aud we are
more than willing for you to see
us through other eyes. This
is how we Ipok to S. F. Boyce,
wholesale anil retail druggist,
JJuluth, Wluu, who after a
of obserquarter of a century
vation writes: 1
"I have sold Ayer's Sarsapa.
rilla for more than 25 years, .1
both at wholesale and retail,
and have never heard anything
but words of praise from my
customers; not a single complaint has.ever reached uie. I
believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla to
be the best bloocl purifier, that
has been introduced to the general public." This, from a
man who has sold thousands of
dozens of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
is strong testimony. But it
only ech6es popular sentiment
the world over, which has,
"Nothing but words of praise
for Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
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